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Dance Club Will Present

College Hall

Recital Thursday Evening
The B.Y.U. Dance club will give its first College hall

presentation, “Prelude and Themes" under the direction of
Miss Margaret Burton on Thursday evening, March twenty-
eighth at 8:15.

The first number, Introduction to the Dance, will he
presented by the twenty-four
members of the club and will of-

fer interesting background for

the layman. This number will be
followed by a dramatic presenta-

tion “Contempt 'rv Forres of

Propaganda.” This dairc pr-
s?nts themes o^ courage and
cowardice, disbelief and faith,

and chaos and form. The conclud-
ing number of part one will show
the Beauty of Worship in the

Dance, (1) Invocation. (2) Sup-
plication, (3) Exhaltation, (4)

Benediction.

Part two will present Professor

J. LeRoy Robertson and the

symphony orchestra in two selec-

ed numbers.
Part three the dance numbers

will consist of "Valse Triste” by

TICKETS ON SALE
Tickets are available at the

ticket office beginning Mon-
day afternoon at 25c for stu-

dents with activity cards and
35c for others. Leith Hayes
and Jean Webb are supervis-

ing ticket sales.

Sibelius, a struggle between life

and death; the orchestra will ac-

company this number.
The Blue Danube will be danc-

ed to by a trio of girls, Jane Ne-
well, Beth Mendenhall, and Ven-
ice Whiting. A string trio from

the orchestra will accompany
them. The concluding number
will be four modern English airs,

Williams, in ‘dance form’ idea, by

the entire group.

Members of the Dance club

are:

Jane Newell, Venice Whiting,

Ethel Clark, Alma Andrus, Doris

Alder, Beth Mendenhall. Maida
Jensen, Helen Ellison, Helen

Seaman, Helen Gowans, Geneve
Hickenlooper, Betty Coles, Alice

Clark, Jeanette Gray, Vivian Kel-

ler, Janice Beck, Marjorie Jensen,

Hallie Tangren, Elizabeth Kirk-

ham, Elaync Emery, Marjorie

Price, Mary Bowman, Phyllia

Jarock, Blanche Weight.

Miss Sarah Castle is the ac-

companist.

“What a Life”

PromisesLaughter
“What a Life,” hilarious three-

act comedy by Clifford Gold-

smith, has been selected for the

annual spring comedy. Dr. T.

Earl Pardoe, head of the speech

department, announced.

Originally produced by George

Abbott, the play has just con-

cluded a two-year run on Boad-

way. The author, although not di-

rectly connected with the stage,

has always been interested in

drama. His only stage appear-

ance was as a fill-in in “Light-

nin* ” as a reporter.

For 10 years, Mr. Goldsmith

has been lecturing to high school

students on the relation of nutri-

tion to athletics. It is from these

years of contact that he has

drawn material for his play mir-

roring a high school student's

life.

Henry Aldrich is the model

teacher’s pest, who is into every-

thing at once. Robert Colman, of

the New York Mirror, character-

izes it as “A hurricane of laughs,

by all odds the most hilarious

play to rock Broadway this seas-

on. It should subject the town’s

funny-bone to terriffic punish-

ment 1

Oratory Contest

Will Start Today
Preliminaries in the Irvine ora-

torical contest are scheduled for

4:30 today in the speech office,

Dean Conder, debate manager in

charge of the contest, announced.

Two finalists will be selected

to a*ppear before the Mask club

Monday night. March 25, in their

regular meeting.

The winner will be presented

with the R. R. Irvine Medal, an
award established by R. R. Irvine.

Jr., in honor of his father, and

annually presented to the B.Y.U.

student showing the greatest ex-

cellency in oratory. Some eco-

nomic subject stressing honesty-

in business is the subject, and

the contest is open to all students

of the university.

Shoes and Sox
Unmatched?
That’s Very Odd

Uu-matched shoes and sox will

be in vogue next Friday. Promis-
ing campus-wide amusement —
and providing one last chance to

wear antiquated but favorite foot-

wear—Odd-Shoe and Odd-Sock
Day will be the feature a week
from today.

Imagine the hilarity (if you
can) when some usually prim
brightlight appears at classes clad

in one national guard “stogie”’

and one houseslipper ! Or some
coed shows up at her 8:30 class

in a ballroom sandal and an
1890 “high-top” with pointed
heels and toes.

And the array of vari-rolored

hose should rival the hues of na-

ture’s best. Every combination
from ladies’ sheer hosiery to boot
sox is predicted and the results

bid fair to run competition to a

first class department store dum-
my.
Cash prizes will be awarded the

most novel odd-shoes and odd-
sox. The first contest will be
staged immediately after Fri-

day’s assembly when a grand
promenade will take place south
of the archway. All contestants
will parade from the building

down the driveway to the street

(Continued on page four)

Gregg Official

Will Speak Here
According to word received at

B.Y.U., Louis A. Leslie of the

Gregg Publishing company will

be the guest speaker at the an-

nual Commercial contest sched-
uled for April 12.

Mr. Leslie holds the office of

executive secretary to the presi-

dent of the Gregg Publishing
company and is at present the so-

sociate editor of the “Business
Education World” He was found-

er and for five years editor of

Gregg News Letter, and is also

the author of the Functional

Method text books as well as

many shorthand and typing texts.

Mr. Leslie will speak at the

conference and will conduct an
open discussion for all high school

commercial teachers. He will be
the honored guest at a special

luncheon given by the university

for all visiting teachers and school

officials, the Commercial contest

committee have announced.
The contest set for April 12

will feature participation in all

fields of commerce by high
schools throughout Utah and
other intermountain .states.

Plans are being made to hold a

special Thursday evening meet-
ing for commercial teachers in

the intermountain area, at which
Mr. Leslie will be invited to

speak.

(Y ’ Band Begins Concert Tour
Of Southern Utah and Nevada

Marjorie Brimhall
Yesterday, the ‘Y’ band gave the first of a number of

concerts to be given in southern Utah and possibly Nevada,
the band played at Heber City as a regular number on the
Heber City lyeeum course.

Monday the band, under the direction of Professor^
Sauer, will leave for Helper

where they will give a concert at

one o’clock. From there they will

go to Price where they will giv>e

another concert at Carbon col-

lege. In the evening they will

play at the city auditorium at

Price.

Wednesday the band will leave

for a tour of southern Utah and

possibly Nevada. They will give

concerts at Nephi, Fillmore, Del-

ta, Milford, Beaver, Parowan,

Cedar City, Hurricane St. George,

and if it is arranged. Bunkerville,

Las Vegas, and Boulder City, Ne-

vada. According to Professor

Sauer, the band intends to return

front this tour about Monday,
April First.

Accompanying the seventy
members of the band will be Beth
Evans, reader, and Robert Car-

penter, vocalist.

Prof. Robert Sauer

Impressive

Pageant
Is Announced

The annual Easter sunrise pa-

geant sponsored by the city of
Provo will be held on the east
mountain bench Sunday at 8 a. I

m. "‘according to City Contmis-
j

sioner Haws, chairman of the ser-
j

vices.

The pageant, written by Dr. D.
;

Eldon Beck, is woven around the
Sermon on the Mount. Morris

j

Clinger and Ariel Ballif, faculty
(

member have prominent roles.

Introducing the pageant is a

trumpet trio which will play from
j

high on the cast mountain. Rev.
|

E. F. Irwin of the Provo Com-
munity church will offer invoca-

j

tion which will be followed by a
|

solo by Mrs. Alene Peterson and
numbers by the B.Y.U. Mixed
•Chorus.

Arrangements have been made
to broadcast the entire services

over KOVO. Excellent road con-
ditions prevail. and should
encourage people to witness the
colorful epiode. The natural am-
phitheater may be reached from
8th North street and ample
parking space is found near the

pageant site.

Deadline Set for

Wye Manuscripts
Start now to prepare manu-

scripts for the Spring issue of

"The Wye.” Deadline for this

quarter's issue has been set for

April 13. giving students but two
weeks in which to prepare their

manuscripts, states William For-
syth, editor.

Anyone wishing to wuj;k on the

staff this quarter is asked to get
in touch with Mr. Forsyth in the
extension division. There is still

work for those .with journalistic

ability who are willing to spend
a little time.

A special prize will be given
this quarter for the best humor,
in any form, submitted before the
deadline, Editor Forsyth an-
nounces. This may be any type of

article, story or poem.
Poetry, short stories, articles,

essays, book reviews, and humor
will be accepted for considera-
tion. Contribution boxes will be
placed in the Education building
and the Library next week.
Remember the deadline, April

13!

Banyan Portrays
City ofTomorrow
Who will be the leaders of the

city of tomorrow? Who will be
the mayor? . . . the dog-catcher?
Who will hold responsible posi-

tions, lead the ideal body politic?

All these questions will be ans-
wered in this year's Banyan, ac-

cording to Bob Ruff, editor.

The part of the Banyan, to be
called the personality section,

will feature the City of Tomor-
row, and, strange to say, com-
mittee’s look into the future finds

students taking care of every-
thing.

New features such as the one
just hinted at, more pictures than
ever before, will make this one
of the finest Banyans ever to be
published See your favorite sales-

man now, and place your order.

Music Directors Discuss Easter Broadcast

Symphony With
Chorus Will

Feature Program
Recognition of what have been called “the finest col-

lege musical organization in the West” will come to Brig-
ham Young university symphony orchestra and mixed chor-
us in their third annual Easter morning broadcast over the
Columbia Broadcasting System at 6 a.m. Sunday morning.

^ Rudolph Ganz, composer, pian-

—Courtesy Salt Lake Tribune

Making a final check of the annual Easter broadcast program are three of B.Y.U’s
music leaders. Left to right, they are Dr. Franklin Madsen, chorus director. Professor
LeRoy J. Robertson, orchestra conductor, and Dr. Florence jepperson Madsen, accompan-
ist. Both Mr. Robertson and Mrs. Madsen have composed pieces which will be presented
over the radio networks Sunday.

Leona Holbrook
Is State Delegate

Leona Holbrook, assistant pro-
fessor of physical education at

B.Y.U. and Lee Simmons of Salt

Lake City will represent Utah as

official delegates at the South-
west District Convention of the

American Association for Health,

Physical Education, and Recrea-
tion to be held in Long Beach,
Cal., this week-end.

Other Utah people expected to

attend he gathering include Ber-

nice Mose, State Director of

Health, Physical Education and
Recreation; Miss Beulah Cmertz,
University of Utah; Miss Char-
lotte Stewart, Salt Lake City;

Miss Burnice Thomas, Salt Lake
City; and Miss LaVera McArth-
ur, St. George.

This the second year in which
both Miss Holbrook and Mr.
Simmons have been the official

delegates for the Bee Hive State.

Evans Displays

Oils, Watercolors
A comprehensive group of oils

and water colors by Edwin Ev-
ans, well known Utah artist, is

now on display and is open to the

public, according to Professor B.

F. Larsen, chairman of the art

department. Seventy-five pictures

are in the exhibition, including

landscapes, still life, and flower

studies.

Edwin Evans, who was born in

Lehi, Utah county, was a grown
man before he received any par-

ticular art training, although he
was always interested in it. He
worked as telegrapher for the

railroad and would spend his leis-

ure time sketching. A prominent
mining man saw his sketches at

this time and persuaded him to go
away to study, and he was sent by
the church in 1890 to Paris where
he studied for two years and also

after his return to America. He
returned to Europe at later

periods and also spent consider-

able time in New York and East-

ern art centers.

The "Wheat Field.” painted by
Mr. Evans from his experience

with wheat fields, dominates the

B.Y.U. exhibition with its size

and cheerful color. This picture

was one of the first to bring him
honors as an artist and was ex-

hibited in the Chicago World’s
fair in 1893.

Mr. Evans’ paintings are being
displayed in Room D.

Applications
For Editor
Due Next Friday
Applications for editorship

of the two major student pub-
lications for next year are

called for by the publications

committee, it is announced
today by Dr. Carlton Culm-
see, chairman.

Editors of the Y News and
the Banyan will be appointed
to take office next Septem-
ber. Standard application

forms may be obtained from
the journalism office at 302B,
and must be filled out and re-

turned by noon Friday,
March 29. A photograph of
the applicant and a petition

of fifty student signatures
must accompany each appli-

cation.

Members of the publica
tions committee besides Dr.
Culmsee are B. F. Larsen,
Naoma Rich, J. M. Jensen,
Ben Lewis, Marvin Smith
and Bob Ruff.

Mask Club
LaVar Bateman read “Mon-

sieur Bcaucaire” at the regular
Mask club meeting Monday night.

Champ Cuff read “Ah Wilder-
ness” to the group last night at

Little theater.

New Idea for

Office Practice
Correspondence in shorthand

is the latest wrinkle in office

practice classes.

Instructor Harry W. Sundwall

devised this means of promoting
a wider use of shorthand, which
at the same time will acquaint
members of classes with the so-

cial and industrial life of other
parts of the country. So that the
receivers of the letters may trans-

scribe them easily, the characters

ust be accurately and carefully

written.

Letters have been received by
several class members. Helen
Tew writes to Alfred George
Franz, a graduate of New York
university, class of '39. Bob
Woodward and Peter Speros
have received answers from a
numbers of students in Denver,
Colo. Grace Ashby corresponds
with Vera Nickels, attending col-

lege in Washington, D. C.

In cooperation with the

“Gregg Writer,” shorthand ma-
gazine, letters have been sent
to students in several other states,

and to England.
Consciousness of good form

from the standpoint of theory
and penmanship will be one of

the benefits of this experiment,
according to Mr. Sundwall.

Banyan Livens Winter Evenings
On Byrd’s Antarctic Expedition

Perusal of the Banyan, B.Y.U. yearbook, is helping to
make pleasant the long antarctic evenings for members of
Admiral Richard E. Byrd’s antarctic expedition, according
to a radiogram received by Dr. George H. Hansen.

The radiogram come from Dr. R. G. Frazier who is of-
ficial physician of the expedition.

Dr. Frazier is from Bingham,
took the B.Y.U. year book along

when the antarctic voyagers left

Boston last fall. This copy of the

annual will be autographed by all

members of the party and sent to

the campus when the expedition

returns to the United States.

An official pennant of B.Y.U.
and a state flag of Utah which
Dr. Frazier also took on the ant-

arctic trip have been flown from
the mast at Little America, the

radioed communication revealed.

Has Explored Utah
Dr. Frazier, who has been on

several exploring expeditions in

this state' with Dr. Hansen, re-

ported to the B.Y.U. geologist

that he expects to bring home a

penguin and seal for the B.Y.U.
museum.

Contents of the radiogram are

as follows:

“From West Base, Little

America, (via Army Amateur Ra-
dio Station WLMC, High Point,

N.C.)—Dr. George H. Hanson,
B.Y.U., Provo. Utah.
“Enjoying the antarctic we are

in comfortable houses with nice

bunch of fellows. The sunsets are
beautiful. Your copy of the Ban-
yan enjoyed and autographed.

The pennant has flown from our
mast. Am bringing penguin and
seal home for your museum. Re-
gards. Dr. Frazier.”

ist, and conductor, who appeared
with the orchestra last week, de-
clared after his concert with them,
“The work of this orchestra typi-

fies the development of fine mus-
ic in America. One cannot imag-
ine finding an orchestra such as

yours so far from the metropoli-
tan cities.”

Other noted guest artists who
have conducted the orchestra and
praised its musicianship are Ernst
Wolf. W. Robert Schmitz, and
Percy Grainger.

The university mixed choruses
are composed of 150 trained sing-

ers under direction of Dr. Frank-
lin Madsen and Dr. Florence Jep-
person-Madsen. Their artistry

has won acclaim in many parts of
the intermountain country.

Professor LeRoy J. Robertson
will conduct the orchestra num-
bers on the Sunday morning
broadcast.

Gustav Buggert is coach of
cellos and bases, and Louis W.
Booth is coach of woodwinds for

the orchestra. J. J. Keeler, uni-

versity organist, will be at the

console of the College Hall in-

strument. Student officers of the
orchestra are Miss Katherine
Morrell, concert master; A! Cluff.

manager; Dorothy Jorgensen,
secretary; Sybil Mathews, treas-

urer; and Max Larsen, and Bob
Bowman, librarians.

The program will be
Signature. Hymn No. 11,

“He Died .the Great Redeemer
Died” Careless

Anthem,
“My Soul Is Athirst for God”

Jepperson-Madsen
Chorus and Orchestra

Symphony No. 8,

Parts I and II Beethoven
Orchestra

“The Lord’s Prayer” (First

Performance) Robertson
Chorale,

“If Thou but Suffer God to
Guide Thee” ... Bach-Newmark

String Orchestra

Approval Given
New Registration

The new system of registra-

tion ..is ..believed., by ..Registrar..

Hayes to have helped considerab-

.

..ly Monday, in the registration of

the largest number of students to

register Spring quarter in his his-

tory of the school.

Between 1,800 and 2,000 stu-

dents were registered on Mon-
day and many more students

were rigstering during the re-

mainder of the week. Although
students coming in alphabetical

order helped to distribute the load

Registrar Hayes believes that a

more rigid conformance to this

rule will be necessary in the fu-

ture.

Plans for the improvement of

registration are being considered

and it is thought that the coupon
and book method used in some
other colleges may be adopted.

This method provides a book con-

taining all necessary materials

and coupons which when filled

out have information necessary

to the dean of the college, the

registrar, and the dean of men or

women.

At noon Thursday the number-
ing machine in the treasurer's of-

fice registered 2794, reaching a

new high in this year’s registra-

tion.

Annual Story

Contest Opens
Girls competing in the Elsie C.

Carroll short story contest must
have their manuscripts in the

dean of women’s office by April

20th, it was announced by Dean
Nettie Smart, yesterday.

Rules of the contest specify

that manuscripts be limited to

three thousand words and have a

western theme. The Elsie C. Car-
roll medal which was won by
Mae Hodson last year will be pre-

sented to the winner of the con-
test on girls’ day.

In The Offing

Tonight—Student body dance.

Monday, March 25—Unit meet-

ings.

Wednesday, March 27—Chapel,

Mat. dance; President’s meeting

7:30 p. m. in Maeser assembly.

Thursday, March 28—Dance Re-
vue in College hall, 8:00 p. m.

Friday, March 29—Theta Alpha
Phi Assembly. Odd Sock, Odd
Shoe Day. Dance, 9:00 p.m.
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What’s the Matter

With College

Students, Mister Carpenter?
“American college students are different from

all other people on this planet
; they are the only

people who try to get as little asl possible for their

money. They will spend the most valuable years of

their lives, thousands of dollars of their parents’

money and some of their own if they can get any,

in trying to derive as little as possible out of their

college courses, provided only that they will receive

their coveted diploma at the end of four years of such
efforts.”

—Edwin F. Carpenter, University of Arizona.

Utah Ed Review, March, 1940

MOST COLLEGE STUDENTS will recognize truth in

the above statement of Mr. Carpenter, and consequently will

feel proportionately chagrinned. If the statement is true,

then what are the conditioning factors which are producing
this ‘different’ group of people found in colleges?

IS INTELLECTUAL VITALITY depreciating? Does
the individual sense of values go awry during the college

age? Are ’required’ and group courses the answer? Are the

teaching methods putting the student on the defensive or

resistive side of the pedagogical desk? If any of the above
questions can be answered in the affirmative the big ques-
tion still remains WHY?

PROVIDED Mr. Carpenter’s premise that college peo-
ple “try to get as little as possible for their money” is right,

then where should the blame be placed? Even though a
student’s sense of values may be warped or immature, it

still seems that education’s inadequate shoulders must carry
part of the blame.

MORE IMPORTANT than accusation is reconstruc-
tion. Therefore it is suggested that in the field of education,
professors should understand the relationship between the
courses taught and th abundant life. That awareness must
be transferred to the student either before, or at the same
time as the transfer of subject mattr takes place. For
without the binding realization that one’s individual life

will be specifically benefited, subject matter remains in the
category of meaningless symbols.

Evolution of Election Ethicts
WITH STUDENT ELECTIONS
in the offing, wouldn’t you like to be free from the blatant
barrage of distasteful propaganda? Wouldn’t you enjoy
advancing in the evolution of election ethics by discarding
outmoded political methods and adopting only those which
utilized fair play and fostered friendliness? Well, hold on to

your hats because it can be done very simply.

COME CAMPAIGN TIME
the election chairman from the student council could specify

that a certain cash fee b,e paid to him to pay the expense of

2 or 3 posters. All candidates for student offices would be
required to pay the same amount with which the council

member would haye display posters of equal size made and
then place them at points of vantage on the upper and lower
campuses. Posters would carry pictures of candidates. Thus
a bare minimum of political display would be necessary to

adequately convey to the student body the identity of the
various candidates and the office which they sought. The
rest of the tripe that usually gets printed on political ad-

vertising isn’t swallowed anyway. Of course verbal cam-
paigning will go on around the campus and the usual formal
speech before the assembly.

THE ADVANTAGES
of such a system are many. (1) The campus and buildings
will not look like a five ring circus just arrived in a one-
horse town. (2) Candidates will be clearly and definitely

known by all. (3) Candidates are less apt to be judged ac-

cording to the size and number of his banners. (4) Cam-
paign expense will be nimimized. (5) Less work by commit-
tees of candidates will be necessary and therefore they will

be detracted less from the regular studies of school. (6) Sup-
erintendent of buildings and campus will be happy because
windows and walls will not be defaced with tacks and tape.

(7) 111 will is avoided by arranging equal display space for

all. (8) The buildings will not look like they belong to an
unregulated high school during elections. (9) The intelli-

gence of the student body will not be insulted by the glaring

and obvious propaganda, and perhaps ae a result more stu-

dents will participate in the voting. (Less than half the stu-

dents have voted heretofore). (10) Students will make the

change willingly before they are forced by University admin-
istration.

DETRIMENTAL FACTORS
of the change are not to be found. Therefore the Y News
suggests that the level of political procedure be elevated

even more on the B.Y.U. campus.
|
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Roston . . .

After solemnly resolving nev-

er again to stoop to column writ-

ing, it seems we can’t help it.

After all it is the first day of

Spring, and what would Spring
be without a Roston calumn?
To start with, we’d like to cor-

rect the false idea that obtains, to

the effect that good old Confusius
was a humorist. The old boy pro-

bably never cracked a pun in his

life. The Chinese lad who right-

fully deserves the blame is our
old friend Ya Ping, who first

made his appearance in the Ros-
ton pillar of 1935-36. e. g. Ya
Ping says a college campus is a

place where half of the student

body endeavors to be discovered,

while the other half fears it will

be.

But to get down to cases we
have it on good authority that a

certain girl from the Land of

Mounties has a violent fluttering

of the heart when in the presence
of Salty Merrill.

In spite of rumors to the ef-

fect that wedding bells will ring

in June for Carol Bernent and
Carlyle Lambert, we have our
doubhts. However love will find

a way and if we’re wrong we’ll

apologize.

* * *

Nomination for C. G. O. C.

Birdie Boyer.

Some of the recent (well, fair-

ly recent) pin hangings include

Bob Cranmer’s Viking pin on
Jeanette Gray, V. N., and we are

glad to see, finally, Psychologist

Jack Gibb’s Bricker pin appear-
ing with Charlotte Webb.

* * *

The diamond that Sylvia

Hinckley is wearing was brought
by Don Wadsworth, D. Phi, all

the way from New Zealand.
* * *

Nomination for Cutest Couple
of the week—Dixie Standage and
Bud Dean.

* * *

New fad in puns about to swep.
the campus — Silly Dillies. Like
for instance, a Silly Dilly about
this column would be—Woosy
Newsy.

* * *

At last—the cause of spring
fever has been discovered — the
iron in our blood turns to lead

in our feet.

* * *

Radio amateurs lead a hectic
.life—air today and gong tomor-
row.

* * *

ANNUAL ODE TO MARCH
(With apalogies to nobody)

Harch, Harch, its March
We’ve seen a larch

And heard the barch
Of a pup at night.

Yes it must be March
For how green’s the barch
Of trees in the parch
And above, a kite.

So now that it’s March
Let’s just for a larch

Drive out and parch
While stars are bright.

* * *

Yo Ping’s contribution to more
picturesque speech—“She turned
on the indignation and rode off

in a Hupp.”
* * *

We’re sorry this was so mild
this week, but it’s such a nice day
we don’t hate anybody—not even
the 5 H club.

.... and bless the teacher that he may put the lesson

over in an interesting way. Amen.

Campus
Caterings

By Burniss Burgon,

Frosh Betsy Bradley told Dona
Kirkham that she was writing her
research paper on etiquette

“Something she could use in her
life.’’ Dona said, “Well my room-
mate is writing on divorce, for

the same reason.”
* * *

And speaking of jitterbugging
(which we weren’t) Murr Skou-
sen voiced his opinion on jiving
to a jiver. She said, “Oh, I would
rather jitterbug than eat a good
square meal.” Conservative Murr
says, “Not me, give me the meal
anyday. I would rather have the
meal and store up a little energy
than jitterbug and lose it all.”

* * *

The Draper kids motto is

“We’ll grow old and fat together
and we’ll eat, drink, and be mer-
ry for tomorrow we may diet,”

I refer to those Draper gals that

answer to the names of Linda,
Maxine or “Commish,” Betty and
LaBerfa.

* * *

And now for a bit of orating
on a subject that has been orated
on for as long as there has been
an upper campus. That is the
length of time between classes.

We 'have tried running and we
have tried walking and we have
been late both times. So now we
walk and take the same medicine
that we did when we ran. Now
maybe Demosthenes or John Ut-
vich or one of the other greatest
est orators of all times (I don’t
mean to belittle you Johnny,
when I class you with this other
elementary material), but per-
haps one of them could talk long
enough to influence some one
with a little bit of influence. But
until then we‘11 walk and take
Murr’s advice and save our en-
ergy for jitterbuggin’.

Movie Preview . .

By Grant Rasmussen

MOTION PICTURES are a national habit, and as such

there is little discrimination in theatre patronage. The
movie-going public resorts too often to sources of propa-

ganda to select the motion pictures they wish to see. Holly-
• wood, in its complete control of the industry, has almost en-

tirely succeeded in controlling and molding public attitudes

toward its film products. More recently, block-booking has
been forced on the public. Now, in order to show one first

class picture, -+he exhibitor must sign for many second rate

pictures.

SPEAKING OF BLOCK-BOOKING makes me think

of a statement of Mayor LaGuardi" : “As a matter of fact,

that smug half dozen or so movie \. - oducers have stirred up
plenty trouble for themselves.” Yes, there is trouble and
plenty of it. The pending Neely Bill makes the following
charges against Hollywood—that in acquitting theatre chains,

the major producers avoided competing in the same terri-

tories and since their output is enough to keep all theatres

comfortably full, they can and do exchange pictures and
actors quite freely and meanwhile deny such privileges to

independents except on hard terms.

THEY INSIST upon block-booking, full-line forcing,

and high rentals. As a result, independents are being driven
out of business, new competitors are effectively forestalled,

independent theatres cannot exercise free choice of films,
new capital investment is discouraged, theatre patrons in any given
community must take whatever films are handed to them. There
is no opportunity for new forms of artistic expression which are not
approved by those in control of the major companies.

In the meantime, Hollywood still produces the greatest and cheap-
est mass entertainment ini the world. The public is left to his own
risk. They are fortunate if they see a first rate picture on the average
of once a month.

The following pictures that will be shown during the coming
week are rated exceptionally good, good, fair, mediocre, poor, excep-
tionally poor:

BOY FRIEND MEDIOCRE
“BOY FRIEND is not up to the standard of the previous mem-

bers of the Jane Withers’ series. Oin the other, hand, based as it is

on the solid action formula with all the trimmings, including a rip-

roaring automobile chase for a finish, the picture will scarcely harm
Jane’s box office standing. The picture belong in the ‘C’ classification.”

THE RAINS CAME FAIR
“This will have to be a yes and no review as the film definitely

splits into two parts. The first two thirds are grand—swell atmos-
phere, fair acting, and an all-fired grand earthquake and flood. The
last third, let it be said with sorrow, slides down hill until the whole
.thing finally comes to .rest. However, I think you will get enough
out of the good parts to warrant your taking on the bad.”

YOU’RE A SWEETHEART EXCEPTIONALLY POOR
“It follows (the Darryl Zanuck theory of musical pictures) with-

out ideas, discrimination, or even an original impetus of its own, and
it ends not only as the reductio ad absurdum of the Zanuck theory,
but also of Miss Faye, who elsewhere has served as one of the
theory’s sturdiest vocal buttresses. Incidentally, the film includes a
mistaken tribute to the late Will Rogers, which establishes a new low
in bad taste.”

SON OF FRANKENSTEIN ...... FAIR
“No use beating around the razzberry bush: if SON OF

FRANKENSTEIN isn’t the silliest picture ever made, it’s a sequel
to the silliest picture ever made, which is even sillier. But its silli-

ness s deliberate — a very shrewd silliness, perpetrated by a good di-
rector in the best traditions of cinematic horror, so that even while
you laugh at its nonsense you may be struck with the notion that per-
haps that’s as good a way of enjoying oneself at a movie as any.
It must have been all the actors themselves could do, in this day and
age, to keep straight faces—always excepting poor Boris Karloff, of
course, who couldn’t laugh through all that make-up even if he tried.”

GONE WITH THE WIND GOOD
“The birth of Melanie’s child, the lurid melodrama of the flight

from Atlanta to Tara, and fine scenes at Tara—.the excitement of it

all—buoys one through the intermission with an optimism that is to
be speedily weakened by the tangled incidents which follow. Here
is the feeblest portion of the film, banal and talky. In the final phases
of her crazy marriage with Rhett Butler, the picture has its restorative
moments . . . More hurried or captious persons, appreciative of such
incidents as those I have listed, may compute that out of the four
hours, minus some minutes only, there might have been managed one
full hour of superior material.

The final choice, this Vivian Leigh, is, as really might have been
foreseen, on the commonplace side. Against the horizon of war, any
heroine may be at a loss. Miss Leigh does' achieve some moments,
the mean ones best, with proper competence, owing doubtless to the
direction of Mr. Fleming. Miss Mitchell might have written her
book—perhaps she did — for Clark Gable. The role is made for him.
All his training has been just for this.”

NINOTCHKA EXCEPTIONALLY GOOD
“Though I don’t think it’s just the movie I would pick for Earl

Browder were I to be his host for an evening, I imagine few will work
up a huff over its irreverences . . . Paris prevails—the old Paris, of
course, not this year’s Paris—and is the real background for Miss
Garbo’s first comedy, which, after all, will probably get both grand
duchesses and Communists giggling side by side.”
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Ka-Riot Out Loud
By Ka-Lamity, Ka-tastrophe, <G>-

and Ka-witz
As March 21 brought the offic-

ial first day of Spring the tread

of feet by the spring follows Lov-
er's lane was resumed, the springs

of Irving Stringham’s open-air

Jalopi, which have been unused

all winter are again hard-pressed,

and (oh, blissful thought) our

own bodies, relaxed from journ-

als and exams—again felt the ca-

ressing imprint of bedsprings.

Therefore, we consider it alto-

gether fitting and proper hat we
dedicate this column to Spring.

IN SPRING
Whispering

Dove
Inspiring

Blub

Watchspring
And speaking of springs—we’re

all wound up from watching the

Edith Olsen-Don Weeks ro-

mance. Although she wears Don’s

diamond, we’re not so sure but

what Norvil Anderson’s turtle

will win the girl in the final wind-

up.

Offspring

Whatever spring is the source'

of Don Brimhall’s small change
suddenly dried up last week.

Wasn’t his face red when he had
not one cent to pay for his -round

of malts at Calders’ Poor lad!

Maybe Pop has quit giving Don
spending money—he invariably

spends it.

X-Spring
X-L-O-E-S-C designates the

new male faction on the campus
which call themselves the Ex-
Loha-0 Escort - Sucker - Club.

Members are Vern Keele, Parley
Madsen, and Byron Finlandsen.
Whis-spring

Such things aren’t talked about
under the honor system, so we’d
be the last to breathe a word
but we’d so like to know how
Bryce Christensen gets his ac-

counting done, who does it, and
how much it sets Bryce back.

Bryce may not have so much hon-
or—but he’s sure got a system.

Spring-a-leak?

Spring-kle, spring-kle little star

What the heck you. think j^ou are?

April Showers?

Lovely Easter, Lovely Easter

You are with us once again

With your lovely Easter Bunny
Any your products of the hen.

(very Bunny, eh )

And speaking of Easter Bun-
nies, JoAnne Brower believes

that Easter Bunnies are hatched

from Easter Eggs. Her mother
should have told her—storks

bring them.
Spring-fever

Spring in bloom brought to

pass the marriage of Duella Stev-

ens. to Lincoln Hanks on Wed-
nesday last. Excuse us for brag-

ging, but we predicted it.

And before we get Rachel

Jackson married to the wrong
man, let it be understood that

her flaming light is not Grant
Mason but the only Grant Baker.

Handsprings

We fully expect the girls to be

turning handsprings next week
after we announce our benefit

program for those men-seeking

women who want to but can’t—

.

We print today the first of a sec-

ies for women only on “How to

Win Friends and other Valuable

Odds and Ends in Ten Easy Les-

sons.” The course will include:

(For Women Only)

1. Selecting the Victim.

2. How to Get the Date.

3. The Etiquette of Dating.

4. The Technique of Kissing.

5. How to Awaken His Inher-

ent Desire for a home.
6. How to Make Yourself De-

sirable.

7. The Problem of Competitors.

8. How to Meet the Family and

Other Incidentals.

9. How to Make Him Pop the

Question.

10. Post-Capture. Tactics.

Laboratory classes may be ar-

ranged for. Put in your applica-

tion early.-

Tops for Spring !

SPORT COATS

available in all the follow

ing materials and colors

$7.95
$9.95

$12.50
SLACKS TO MATCH

$3.49 to $8-95
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Unit Scholastic Ratings Place

Val Hyric at Top of Report
Showing a complete reversal in the scholastic standing

for this year as compared with that of last year, the Geferans
and Val Hyrics lead ovt;r the seventeen other units. Last
year the Ta Lentas, girls’ unit, amf the Tausigs, hoys’ unit,
lead all other contenders. The Tausigs dropped to last place
and the Talentas next to last

in this year’s report. Many
of the other units have made
a much better showing than
they did during the 1938-39

Autumn quarter.

Autumn quarter of 1939- 40:

Geferan 1.97

Fidelas 1.95

Cosmo Club

Dances Tonight
A thirty-minute broadcast will

be a feature of the student body
dance tonight sponsored by the

Cosmopolitan club, composed of
students from foreign countries
and other states now attending
B. Y. U. according to Ray Hash-
itani, president.

“Wandering” is the theme of
the broadcast, which will be from
9:30 to 10:00 over radio station

KOVO. A tribute will be paid to

students of Mexico, Canada, Ha-
waii, and South America with
typical musical numbers of these
countries, and “Utah Trail” will

be played for students of Ameri-

Easter Outfit

Em Anon 1.93

Les Ceciliennes 1.93

Cesta Ties 1.90

Val Norn 1.80

LaVadis . 1 88

Nautilus 1 87

O. S. Trovaja 1.8(1

Alta Mitra 1.71

Loha O 1.71

Ta Lenta 1.70

Thalian 1.65

Average for Women’s
groups - 1.84

Val Hyrics - 2.19

Trojans 1.98

Vikings 1.89

Brickers 1.80

Brigadiers .... 1.78

Tausigs 1.35

Average for Boys groups ....1.83

These standings arc computed
on the basis of three "points’ for

each hour of "A"; two points for

each hour of "B”; one point for

each hour of “C”; no points for

each hour of "D” and "Minus”
one point for each hour of in-

complete or failure. This virtual-

ly would mean a three point
standing to be equivalent of an
"A” average, a two point to a

“B” average and a one point to

a “C” average.

Provo Beauty

STUDIO

Get Your
HAIR DRESS

For Easter Now!

Make Appointments
ahead of time.

Dorothy Gerrard

Joyce Strong

Jennie Smart

Phone 2 — Ask For Studio

Mrs. Jensen

Completes Reviews
The final number in a scries of

I literary reviews by Mrs. Christen

Jensen was presented Thursday

|

morning in the Women’s club-

house under auspices of the cx-

I tension division.

"The Poetry of Robert Frost”
was discussed by Mrs. Jensen in

i
the closing meeting. Mr. Frost,

1 dean of living American poets,

i

will himself give a lecture in Pro-

|

vo during the latter part of April.

Noted poems by Mr. Frost in-

clude "The Death of the Hired

Man,,” "An Old Man’s Winter
Night,” and "West-Running
Brook,” which is also the title of

a book of his poems. Mr. Frost

is a New Englander by back-

ground, although born in San
Francisco, and is reputed to be
America’s greatest living poet.

Y High Lights
By June

Our "Georgia Jubilee” sho’ was
good! And we all enjoyed watch-

ing the black sheep (that’s how it

looked to us) strut their stuff.

* * *

Yesterday Mrs. Algie Ballif

was the guest speaker at our as-

sembly. She was introduced by

#
Mrs. Anna Bos Hart of the Eng-
lish department.

* * *

The one-act play has been post-

poned until next week.

* * *

One Junior Prom was enjoyed

by many students of the high

school, junior high, Provo high

and some from the B.Y.U.
* * *

The cast for "The Nine Lives

of Emily,” one-act play written

by James Kirkpatrick, was an-

nounced last Friday by Morris

(Klinger, speech instructor. Play-

ing the part of Emily will be

Mary Beth Taylor, Natalie. Kar-

ma Jean Cullimore; Mrs. Reade,

Donna Speakman; Douglas Ev-
erett, John Huish; Mr. Reade,

Eldon Lowry; Tom Wells, Ted
Taylor: Laura, June Mower.
Shirl Swenson is assisting Mr.
Clinger in directing the play,

which will be presented in the

Drama Festival early in April.

PHOTO CONTEST

More pictures than ever before

seems to be the idea for this

year’s Banyan, according to Bob
Ruff, editor. Besides more indi-

vidual student pictures the photo

contest for students is producing I

a good amount of campus activity

photos

Sammy Wilstead’s orchestra, a

local organization composed of

several ‘Y’ students, will furnish

music for the dance to be held in

the Women’s gymnasium. Pat-
rons and patronesses will include

Dr. and Mrs. Christen Jensen,
and Dr. and Mrs. Thomas Mart-
in.

Members of the committee
|

making arrangements for the

dance are Chester Fultz, chair-

man, Marshall Craig, decorations,

and Leslie Henrickson, special

program and broadcast.

Knight after Knight
Dear Diary:

What a night that was, or was
it? My room-mate stumbled in

at 11:30 to tell me to clear the
beds because the floor was hom-
ing in for a pop-corn party. Beds
cleared and pop-corn duly en-

joyed, but it still was only twelve
so daring suggestion was made
to play poker. Same was done.
We are swell players. Oh, yeah.
Afterward to Lou’s and Kirk’s to
get a paper. It seems that they
got in bed and neither would get
up to turn off the lights or open
the windows. There they were
with the windows closed and
lights on full force, fast asleep.

JUST ABOUT to sleep when
two wide awake young misses
snuck in for a screw driver or
something to open a shower room
screen so they could go for a
walk long enough to get sleepy.

I was slow sleepy I don’t know
if they got it or not or even who
they were. What a night. I wish
it woukl happen, or did it?

BEATRICE MILLER and
Elayne Emery love to study, or

do they. The other mat-dance-
nite they were found solemnly
flipping a coin to decide whether
they went or studied. The coin
persistently said "study” so strat-

egy was resulted too. When the

coin would fall, it would be hit

or caught. If it came up “heads,”
it had been interfered with, if

"tails,” it was all right. P. S. They
went to the dance.

FIRST SIGN OF SPRING:
Broken pussy willow stems on the

way up the hill.

tL social

^Datz H3>ooti

The Val Norn Formal will be
held in Springville, March 23

Fidelas Easter Breakfast at Riv-
erside cafe, Saturday morning,
March 23, at 7:30 a. m.

E-Staters invited to party Sat-

urday, 7:30 Dean Van Wag-
enen’s home 415 East Center.

The three-quarters sleeves help
dramatize this navy wool dress of
bloused waist effect. Trimmings
down the front and at the edge of
the sleeves is of white wool. With
this are worn matching accessor-
ies of navy and white. This dress
would be a stunning Easter Sun-
day outfit and could be worn
throughout spring.

Dr. Hansen Will

Study at Cal. Tech.
Dr. George H. Hansen, profes-

sor of geology and geography will

leave Saturday for Pasedena, Cal-

ifornia, where he will study ver-
tebrate paleontology and geo-

physics at the California Institute

of Technology.

Dr. Hansen will study there

during the spring quarter, which

begins March 25th, spending ev-

ery Saturday possible at the

Southwest Museum in Los An-
geles. He will study there the

pleistocene exhibit of recent pre-

historic animals, which is the fin-

est in the world, according to

Dr. Hansen.

On his return trip, Dr. Han-
sen intends to go north from Los
Angeles to Portland, Oregon,
visiting the geology departments
of all the universities along the

route to see their collections of
pleistocene mamals.

Dr. Hansen will be accompan-
ied by Mrs. Hansen and his two
daughters, Helen and Carol.

Stuart Chase Suggests That America

Build While Europe is in Turmoil

S
CIENCE to-day is a two-edged sword which may be wielded to the

destruction of the world or may be used to hew out a universe,

magnificent beyond the dreams of most of us.

Norman Bel Geddes, who designed the Futurama at the New York

World’s Fair, is one of the Americans who dares to dream and who
dares to set down his dreams in tangible form that the others of this

country may see what can be ac-

You’ll Like

EATING HERE
Prompt Service

No bothersome waiting

at The Tavern. You’re

served quickly and deftly

by skilled waiters.

Cleanliness

The kitchen and dining-

room are kept spotless.

We take every precau-

tion to insure absolute

cleanliness.

Good Food

We serve the best quality

food — and it’s expertly

prepared. Ask anyone
who eats here.

Low Prices

You can eat here eco-

nomically, our prices are

as low as our quality

standards permit.

$5.00 STUDENT
MEAL TICKET $4.25

At The

Tavern Cafe
Where Good Food Means Good Health

complished. Stuart Chase, outlining

a PATTERN FOR A BRAVE NEW
WORLD in January’s Cosmopolitan,
feels that economically the United
States will be unable and unwilling

to go along all the way with Geddes,
but tells us that much of the dream
is already being made into reality

in this country.

For world peace in the future.

Chase feels that America must build

while Europe is caught in its tor-

tured frenzy of destruction. Amer-
ica must build with, and to a vision

of, peace, plenty and ordered beauty.
Ana thus, when the time comes that
the people of Europe stretch out
hands to find aid, the people of
America will have established their
own strength and set their own
house in order.

Super highways, designed and
built to meet the traffic needs of
1940 rather than the horse and

buggy roads, disguised under a coat

of concrete; controlled rivers,

dammed and tamed for navigation,
power, irrigation, prevention of

floods; planned farm and forest

areas, with soil conservation, inten-

sive agriculture and forest preser-

vation; planned towns and industrial

communities, built specifically for

the motor age; all these Chase tells

us are under way, some, indeed, op-
erating in proof of their possibility.

However, Mr. Chase goes on to

point out that the ideal America is

far from being a reality. The future
holds wide opportunities for prog-
ress; not all the discoveries have
been made or all the frontiers
opened. Helping to build the ideal

America is an avenue for our young
people which should be investigated.
They should not feel they have
reached a stone wall when their
country still falls far short of per-
fection.

What Should

We Colyumn?
By Idaho Russet

Much depends on the formation
of early habits. When we were
babies many of us were pushed
around in buggies by hired maids,

and we have been pushed for

money ever since.
* * *

Scene: Library. Time: Monday.
Stage: Jammed. Characters: Yes.
Looking for somebody?
Yea, my girl.

What’s she look like?

Well, she’s sort of a limousine

with heavy tread, and usually

runs in low.

Definitions:

Wise man—one who can profit

even from a fool’s experience.

Half-wit

—

one who spends half

his time thinking up wisecrocks.
Flatfoot

—

that person whose
feet are always in somebody
else’s.(my girl’s) flat.

Agricultural student — The
farmer’s boy who used to growl
at the cows, as he drove them,
who now stands wide-eyed at the

corner appraising the calves.
* * *

Hitler and Mussolini thought
they had something new when
they started the raised hand sa-

lute but we’uns in U. S. can
smile, only we do it with both
hands and call it robbery.

* * *

I’d like to know first, who it

was that had his girl call 26 (po-

lice) because she had been taken
for a ride and had stolen his car;

and second, who last quarter cal-

led information from the library

phone and asked the best way to

kiss his girl.

* * *

SHORT SHORT STORY
Two old maids went for a

tramp.
* * *

The two meet in the usual ‘Y’

way and after they had broken
their way to the floor and startd

to shuffle around he apoligized to

his partner, “sometimes I dance
better than this. I’m a little stiff

from badminton.”
"Z’that so, I’ve some friends

from there myself.”
* * *

Two pints make one cavort.
* * *

Place: The Prom. They were
dancing. The music was heaven-
ly. The swish of her skirts was
divine. The fragrance of the roses

upon her dress was intoxicating.

“Ah,” she smiled sweetly, with
an arch look up into his face,

“you rejnind me of one of Whit-
man’s poems.”
A sudden dizziness seemed to

seize him. It was as if he were
floating in a dream. When he
gained his breath he asked,

“Which one?”
"Oh any one,” she replied,

"The feet are mixed in all of

them.”
* * *

What is the difference between
a dress-tie and a noose? One is

worn with out a collar.

Students! -

take advantage of

economy prices and

havfe your cleaning

done

Now!
Men’s Suits ahd Top Coats 69c
Ladies’ Dresses and Coats 69c
Men’s Hats Cleaned and Blocked . ..49c

PROVO CLEANERS
77 North First West Phone 46

LET

FLOWERS
Carry Your, Greeting!

Flowers provide the love-
liest way to send Easter
greetings to family or
girl. Select your greetings
at Provo Greenhouse. We
have a complete selection

of cut flowers and potted
plants.

Corsages of Finest
Arrangements

Provo

Greenhouse
PHONE 8-0

Where the Flowers Grow

Blue Key Service Fraternity

Receives National Recognition
The Y chapter of Blue Key National Honor fraternity re-

ceived honorable mention by the National Executive coun-
cil in a recent official communication for its commendable
activities during the school year.

Dr. John Clark Jordan, national president, pointed out
in the letter that the local chap-
ter, glider the leadership of John
Utvich had promoted many wor-
thy campus projects besides tak-

ing the initiative in the organi-
zation of a convention for Region
VIII. The regional brought dele-

gates to B.Y.U. January 19 and
20 from U.S.A.C., the Colorado
State College of Education, and
the New Mexico State Teacher’s
college. John Utvich was elected

director of the convention with
Wilson Hales secretary.

At the concluding session Mr.
Hales was elected director for

Region VIII for the next two
years. Colorado State College of »

Education at Greeley, Colorado,

was selected as the location of

the next convention in January,
1942.

Recognized by National Magazine
Devoting three full pages to

the convention at B.Y.U., the

February Blue Key, official

journal of the national fraternity,

gave detailed account of the con-
ference proceedings. One page
carried pictures of the delegates

on the Education building steps,

and another picture showed John
Utvich and Wilson Hales as re-

tiring president and newly elect-

ed president, respectively, for Re-
gion VIII.

You Don't Say
By Beth Davis

THEY SAY THAT Carl Rol-
lins, Wyoming welterweight, can
pitch Ibmething besides that

wicked right of his—and I do
mean woo!
SAD BUT TRUE: We girls

know that Champ Cuff, silver-

tongued orator, is just talking

through his hat when he says all

those sweet nothings, but does-

n’t it sound swell?

ADVICE TO FRESHMEN
(with due apologies to Percy
Marks): If you ever feci blue

and good-for-nothing, just go
park 'in the Steno bureau and
look cosmopolitan. The bewilder-

ed, timid folk, who enter and ask
for your help in finding their mis-
sing upper plate or the best route

to some vital spot on the campus,
will do your old heart good and
cause you to go away feeling def-

initely impressed with your own
worth.

TO ALL PROVO STUDENT
VEHICLE OPERATORS: We
too could drive our pappies’ Pack-
ards (or some reasonable fac-

simile) to school if this institu-

tion was located in our home
town.

Youth’s Problems

Are Seen by Youth
A forum discussion by high

school and university youth will

be held on Thursday. March 28,

at 8 p.m. in the City Court Room,
City and County building. Three
B.Y.U. students, one Provo high

school and one B. Y. high school

student will discuss "The Prob-
lems of Youth as Young People
See Them."
The Forum discussion will be

under the direction of Twain Tip-
petts of the B.Y.U. speech de-

partment.

Ten minute speeches will be
made by the following students:

“Youth Problems in Finding a

Job” discused by Clark Brown;
"Youth Faced with the Problems
of a Changing World” by Miss
Melba Parker; "Youth and De-
mocracy” by I.aMarr Eggertson;
“The High School Boy and His
Problems” by Sherman Cole-
man; and “The High School Girl

and Her Future" by Isabel Hales.
These speeches will be follow-

ed by regular forum discussion tn

which the audience will partici-

pate. Students, in particular, are
asked to be in attendance.

Here It Comes

!

By Reed Tuft

ONE REFORMER at least

has no grounds to scream at me
for my humble opinions. Said
citizen in one Peter Aristotle

Speros. If you’ll recollect, it

wasn’t so long ago that his name
was prominent in a little rumor
involving stuffing the ballot-box.

Maybe, that’s “constructive.”
FOR THE MOST daring

breach of social precedent, inhibi-

tions and dogmas attached to

nudeness, go the flowers and kis-

ses this week. Betty Peery and
Ruth McCunc brazenly and with
malice of forethought did open-
ly and willfully uncover their feet

and go wading in the creek at

high noon last Thursday. Said
incident nearly incited a riot, and
no doubt will give rise to another
moral reform campaign.
The Tausigs say they have

NOT reformed, they’re just tired.

IF YOU WONDER why ev-
eryone is beginning to take par-
ticular notice of you, why you are
the cream of the crop, and also a
good guy, don’t get conceited,
you’re just one of those many
voters who are being hi-pressur-
ed by the embryotic candidates
for office next spring. Incidental-
ly, the elections are not far off.

Have you thought of your offic-

ers? Or do you do, like Utvich,
nominate the junior class in toto?
Ben Lewis asked me to pub-

lish a notice that he is home to
female callers practically every
nite. Too many nites in fact. He
changed his mind tho’ so I prom-
ised him I wouldn’t say a word,
—just disregard this.

Here’s one from the Stanford
Chapparal. (which has helped
me while away a great many
classes'): Who was that girl I

saw you outwit last nite?

Music of all kinds

Phonograph
Records

Strings, Reeds,
etc.

The MUSIC BOX
104 North Univ. Phone 104-w

In Person

Tuesday - March 26
One Nite Only!

COCONUT GROVE
SALT LAKE CITY
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Track Hopes
High at

Cougar Drills
Brigham Young university

tracksters are rounding into shape

for the 1940 track campaign in

both state and Big Seven com-
petition. 9

Nineteen candidates for the

track squad reported to Floyd

Millet Monday, and a large group

has reported since to supply the

cinder mentor with considerable

material.

Most of the point winners of

last season are back this year to

provide a potentially great track

team. If the Cougars improve

between now and the Big Seven
meet, the Colorado Buffalos may
be toppled from their .ranking as

conference champs.
Coach Millet’s squad is appar-

ently strong in the dashes, the

middle distances, pole vault, and
weights. The Cougars are strong-

er than last year in the distances,

but are below average in the high

and broad jumps, and hurdles.

In the sprints, Millet has Cy
Ellsworth, conference champion;
Clyde Boyle, Alex Bland, and

Lee Brooks. The latter two along

with George Thatcher, Russ Niel-

sen, and Champ Tanner form a

strong troupe of 440 men.
Henry Bourne is back to de-

fend his laurels in the half mile.

Bourne copped the 880 last year

in the conference and is given a

good chance to do it again.

Co-captain Carl Clark, another

Cougar conference champ, gives

his event the strength it needs.

Co-captain Les Cannon supplies

plenty of power and potential

point winning in the weights.

Hafen Leavitt is another out-

standing candidate for weight
honors. Dick Peterson and Shirl

Blackham provide additional

strength in the field events.

Bus Webb, Byron Woodland,
Carl Jones and Ted Johnson,
make the distances one of the big-

gest improvements on the squad.

Woodland is the only letterman.

Fred Wiemer is back at the

hurdles and may provide strength

in both obstacle races that was
lacking last year. R. W. Christen-

sen and Dick Swenson will be

out to aid Wiemer in the hurdle

dashes.

George Lake is the leading con-

tender for honors in the high

jump, and Cy Ellsworth will be
used at the broad jumping event

for the Cougars.

^he

Claw
By Glen Snarr

1940 INVITATIONAL TO SURPASS 1939

The 1940 Invitational track and field meet and relay carnival

probably will be the most successful in the 30 years it has been

established as one of the outstanding events of its kind in the United

States. Last year 3,400 boys and girls from throughout the west par-

ticipated in the colorful meet, and early replies from over 400 high

schools, 206 junior highs, and 14 junior colleges indicate that the car-

nival will surpass the 1939 mark.

CARNIVAL HAS COLORFUL HISTORY
The B. Y. U. meet is the oldest of its kind in America. Eugene

Roberts established the Invitational carnival just 30 years ago. At

first, it was merely a small track meet, but under careful guidance it

developed rapidly, and today it is one of' the most colorful and tra-

ditional athletic events in the intermountain country. Participants

come from nearly every state in the Rocky Mountain section to

compete in an event that annually attracts nation-wide attention.

SPRING SPORTS IN FULL SWING
Spring sport activities have really begun at Brigham Young uni-

versity. Football, tennis, track, and golf are all in full swing at the

present time. Gridders have begun their off-season drills, and ten-

nis and track candidates are already pointing towards first meets^of

the year. Golf, headed for its biggest year at B. Y. U., is taking the

interest of many students.

SPORTING SHOTS AT RANDOM
Ray Nash, all-state center from Provo high school, is con-

sidering attending the B. Y. U. . . . Glen Gardner, guard, who also

atteracted considerable attention in sparking his Bulldogs to third in

the tourney, will probably attend the “Y”. . . . Coaches Kimball and

Millet were interested spectators at the state cagefest .. . . Provo

Fourth Ward “M” Men are climaxing a successful season at the all-

church hoop tourney in Salt Lake. . . . Roland Jensen, Art Gilbert

Kenny Jensen, and Bob Erickson were excused from football drills

for the week to participate in the church tourney. . . . Springville

First dropped its initial game in the meet but outside of that it is

doing all right.

Four Lettermen Form
Nucleus for

1940 Cougar|Net Squad
Nineteen aspirants for the ten-

nis squad, answered Coach Fred

W. (Buck) Dixon’s call this

week, and workouts are being

scheduled to prepare the Coug-
ars for defense of their state col-

legiate net title.

Fred Weimer, Paul Harmon,
Lloyd Brink, and Merlin Slack,

lettermen, form the nucleus of

the Y squad, with a promising

group of sophomores, whose
aims are for spots on the team.

EASTER SPECIALS
EGGS, Large ‘A’ Grade Doz. 21c
CHEESE, Fancy Mild Lb. 18c
ORANGES, 150’s Doz. 19c

BUTTER, 1st Qu. Sweet Cream Lb. 33c

Smeath’s Food Market
728 North University Phone 272

WOLSEY’S
BARBER SHOP

265 West Center

(MOVED TO NEW LOCATION)

You’re sure to get Friendly and

individual attention

L. M. Wolsey

Patronize a Fellow Student
(Ladies Welcome)

FINE GERMAN CAMERA
4.5 Lens — Also Case

Call At Y News Office

Walgreen Drulg
SEE OUR EASTER SELECTIONS

Assorted Celluloid Toys on Candy
base . 29c

Other Novelties 10c to 49c
Fancy Dressed Easter Bunny With

Candy ...89c

Others at 1.39

Easter Ovals, 2 Lb. $1.00
Easter Ovals, 1 Lb. 50c
Chocolate Marshmallow Eggs, 40 23c

EASTER TOILETRIES SECTION
Yardley Trio Box $1.50
Evening in Paris, Easter Egg $1.10
Du Barry Glamour Make-Up $1.00
Factor Tru Color Lip Stick $1.00
Evening in Paris Harmonizer ... 55c
Lentheric Cologne, 4 oz. $1.00
Coty Perfume, 5 odeurs ... 65c
Guerlan Shalimor $1.60
Lentheric Tweed $1.00

VISIT OUR FOUNTAIN
Easter Special

Brick Ice Cream ... 40c

Of the present squad, eight

players will be chosen by an in-

tra-squad meet.

The first year candidates are:

Les Hendriksion, Hardy Rob-
erts, Gee Jackson, Bud' Eggert-

son, LaThair Curtis, Matt Ol-

sen Bill Potasnik, Homer Steph-

ens, Sterling Strate, and Mark
Boyle.

Shoes and Sox
(Continued from page one)

where Bertha Roberts, Dr. Sid-

ney B. Sperry and Dr. D. Elden
Beck will judge the footwear and
award the cash prize of $1.00 for

the most unusual odd-shoes and
odd-sox.

In the student body dance at

the Women’s gym Friday night

the theme will be centered around
“Odd-Shoes and Odd-Sox” and
dancers will wear un-matched
footwear. The Canadian club,

sponsors of the dance, asserts that

none will be permitted at the af-

fair without odd-shoes and odd-
sox.

During brief intermission a pa-

rade inside the Women’s gym will

be held where another combina-
tion of un-matched footwear will

earn some student one dollar in

cash.

FOR SALE
1 Portable Royal Typewrit-

er— one year old at very reas-

onable price.

Call at Y News Office

Any-Time

Entry List

Grows
For Carnival

In little more than a month
from today, over 3000 girls and

boys from throughout the inter-

mountain country will participate

. in the 30th annual Brigham
Young university track and field

meet and relay carnival.

Plans are nearing completion

for the traditional carnival that

is the cynosure of attention for

sports fans in the spring, accord-

ing to Director Charles J. Hart.

With one or two exceptions,

the meet will be the same as the

gigantic spectacle last year. In

the major change announced to

date, girls in the posture parade

will wear skirts instead of shorts.

Indications are that the event,

oldest of its kind in America,

will surpass previous attendance

records.

Schools will participate in two
classes according to their popula-

tion. Schools with 300 or more
students will be “A” schools,

and those less than 300 will be

“B” schools.

Schedule of the two day meet
will be essentially the same as in

previous years. Junior high

school boys’ events will be held

Friday as will the junior high

posture parade and girls’ track

events. Senior high school girls

will participate Saturday in pos-

ture parade, and the boys in the

all-around event, and the track

and field meet.

Senior high girls are eligible

to compete in the 75-yard dash,

the baseball throw for distance,

the 440 relay, the shuttle relay,

the potato relay, the tennis meet,
volley ball, and the posture par-

ade.

Senior high boys will partici-

pate in the all-around champion-
ship, the tennis competition, and
the track and field meet.

Posture parade entries will be

judged on four points as in previ-

ous years, Fifty-five points will

be given for posture, 15 points

each for uniforms and general ap-

pearance, spacing in the march-
ing, and cadence and execution of

marching tactics.

Ashton Claims

Experience Helps
By E. J. Martin

“Don’t forget that there is no
substitute for experience,” de-

clared Bishop Marvin O. Ashton
of the Presiding Bishopric of the

L.D.S. Church to the students

at the regular chapel hour held

Wednesday in College hall.

Bishop Ashton told the story

of the blind man and the lame
man who cooperated, the blind

man carrying the lame man who
directed the lame man where to

go.” “Sometimes we older folks

can be your eyes and you can do
your walking,” he said. “After

all is said and done, those prob-

lems you have ahead of you are

the same problems we had ahead
of us, only we had a horse and
buggy and you have an automo-
bile,” he declared.

He asserted that the only dif-

ference between present day
problems and the problems of

yesterday is that things are done
in a different way now. “As smart
as you think you are and as

much as you thing you can dodge
the problems that have beset us

older folks, if you can just let us

help you out, you’ll profit by our

experience,” he said.

Bishop Ashton then urged the

students to do their own think-

ing, but to mellow it with the

vision and advice of older folks

who have had experience. “If

you look at these professors and
the leaders of today, don’t go
headlong following them and then

find out they have human nature

and then let it upset you,” he
conselled.

Y Gridders BeginWorkouts

For Big Season;

Lettermen Boost Young Hopes
Dean Gardner Art Gilbert

iiiL.

Dean Gardner, football full-

back, is expected to be one of the

outstanding players in the con-

ference now that he has a year

of experience under his belt.

Dean was one of the group of grid-

ders that reported for spring foot-

ball this week.

Art Gilbert, co-captain and

guard of the football team, will

report for spring football practice

Monday to lead his mates through

the off-seascn drills. Gilbert has

been competing in the all-church

“M” Men tourney in Salt Lake
City.

This week’s most used joke:

Whiat kind of ears has an en-

gine?

Answer: Engineers.

IN FRESH MADSEN-CLEANED CLOTHES

Yes, Madsen’s cleaning restores that new look to your
cloth.es, and who isn’t proud of a new outfit? You’ll

enjoy the Spring strolls much more. Phone 475 for

prompt service!

PHONE 475—We call and deliver

119 North University Provo

Merlin Slack is Named
1940 B. Y.U. Net Captain

Three Graduates
Given Positions

Three B.Y.U. graduates have
been appointed to positions in

soil survey work for the United
States Department of Agricul-

ture, according to announcement
received by Dr. Thomas L. Mar-
tin, dean of the college of applied

science.

The three graduates are Moro-
ni Marchant, Don Smith, and
Max Tuft, all of whom were ma-
jors in the department of agron-

omy. Mr. Marchant, who receiv-

ed his B. S. degree in. 1938, was
appointed first to Milwaukee,
Wis., and has received a promo-
tion with a reappointment to Al-

abama.

Mr. Smith, a 1939 graduate, has

been assigned to the headquarters

at Fort Worth, Tex. Mr. Tuft,

who completed his work for

for graduation last summer, has
been assigned to a position at

Pueblo, Colo.

Seven under-graduate students

who are completing their agrono-

my work this spring are prepar-

ing to take forthcoming Civil

Service examinations in soil work
this month, according to Dr. Mar-
tin. These students are: Darrell

Young, Lynn Markham, How-
ard Kempton, Boyd Packk, Brent
Weight, Ernest Dean, and Paul

Carroll.

Merlin Slack was elected cap-

tain of the 1940 Brigham Young
university tennis team Thursday,

announces Fred W. (Buck)

Diixon, tennis coach.

Slack, although only a junior,

is one of the outstanding netters

on the squad. Last year, when on-

ly a sophomore, he earned his let-

ter and proved himself one of the

most promising players to appear

at B. Y. U. for several years.

Slack performed for Provo high

school and participated in both
%

state and the Invitational meet

with marked success.

The squad has been drilling for

a week in preparation for defense

of the 1939 state crown. The
Cougars open the season against

University of Utah April 12.

Girls Badminton
Contests to Begin

Entries for the Woman’s Ath-

letic association tournament iu

badminton for girls will begin

this week-end Marjorie Jensen,

athletic manager of the annual

event, announced. The tourney

will get under way early next

week at the Women’s gym.

Both singles and doubles will

be played, and skill is not neces-

sary to enter. Open to all B.Y.U.

Coeds, the contest is a prelimi-

nary to what the officials hope to

turn into a co-recreation project

at the last of the quarter.

Chemistry Group Hears Kolthoff
I. M. Kolthoff of the Univer-

sity of Minnesota spoke to the

Chemical society and to the

Utah division of the American
Chemical society Thursday even-
ing at 7:30 in room 115 of the

Education building.

“Aging of Chrystallins Precipi-

tate” was the subject of the ad-

dress of Professor Kolthoff, who
is chairman of the department of

analytical chemistry at Univer-

sity of Minnesota.

Go To The

Barber K Beauty

SHOP
For your Next PERMANENT and see what a difference a

Permanent can make.

Phone 1279 494 North Univ.

AFTER THE DANCE VISIT ....

Light drills featured the week

for Brigham Young university

gridders who reported Tuesday

for spring football practice ses-

sions, designed to round the

players into shape, to work in

sophomore players with return-

ing squad men, and to begin

plans for next fall’s campaign.

Thirty-five reported for initial

workouts Tuesday, and several

more have reported to Coach Ed-
win R. Kimball since that time.

Among the first turnout were

19 sophomores and 16 returning

squad men. A group of letter-

men and several frosh have re-

ported to swell the squad to

around 45.

Neither Co-captain Art Gilbert

or Lloyd Brink reported for

workouts. Brink is drilling with

the tennis squad and may not turn

out at all for the spring sessions.

Gilbert is playing ' in the all-

church ‘M’ Men basketball tour-

ney in Salt Lake City* but will be

back to lead the Cougar grid-

ders through drills next week.

Roland Jensen, Ken Jensen,

lettermen, and Bob Erickson,

sophomore, are playing with Gil-

bert in the tourney but will be

out next week.

Coach Eddie Kimball has been

drilling his players lightly all

week, sending them through cal-

istenics and signal drills. Work-
outs will gradually get stiffer

until the squad dismisses next

month.

Only three lettermen from last

year’s squad are lost by gradua-

tion. They are John Weenig, end,

Willard Devitt, fullback, and Haf-
en Leavitt, tackle.

Returning squad members who
were out for the first drills in-

clude: Murr Skousen, Roy Ev-
ans, George Wing, iDee Chipman,
Ken Maynard, and Dean Gard-

ner, backs; Frank Whitney, Sam
Mavrakis, Gene Riska, and Reg.

LaFevre, guards; Fred Bateman,
Stan Turley, and Garth Chamber-
lin, tackles; Monte Anderson,

end; and Shirl Blackham and
0‘Dean Hess, centers.

Frosh candidates who reported

Tuesday are: Herman Longhurst,

Jery Marking, Mark Weed, Jick
Spence, Bob Orr, Jack Christen-

sen, Roy Allen, Reed Nilsen, Ken
Gardner, Parley Call, Don Moats,

Jack Kane, Jack Walters, Jack
Gardner, Leonard Harris, Gor-

don Lee, Wendell Moulton, Russ
Kerr, and Federico Forrest.

Don’t be backward about

having your

Shoes Repaired
Try The New

INVISIBLE

Half - Soles

UNIVERSITY
SHOE SHOP
5th North and Univ.

“A Good Place To Eat’

UTAH TIMBER & COAL CO.
BUILDING MATERIALS - COAL

& KINDLING
Paint, Oil and Glass

Phone 232 164 West 5th North

Off with the winter clothes—on with

the new Spring outfit! Switch to new

Roblees this Spring. You’ll get "that

prosperous look” . . .
plus fit and fea-

tures you never expected to find at

the price. The new styles are ready.

Come in and try them on!

BootIriE
124 West Genter


